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FINDINGS

• The property “reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state
or community” for representing the earliest pattern of residential development in the 
West Hills area and a rare remaining example of agricultural land use in the San 
Fernando Valley.

* The property ’’embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type
specimen, inherently valuable for study of a period, style or method of construction” as 
an example of the Dutch Colonial Revival style.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of LOs Angeles, such as historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age. '

SUMMARY

Originally built in 1927, Circle S Ranch is a rare remaining example of a large ranch estate in 
the San Fernando Valley. Development of this kind occurred prior to World War II, where large 
ranch estates were constructed in the San Fernando Valley to act as vacation or weekend 
getaways for the wealthy Hollywood elite. Since then, much of this original development has 
been lost due to suburbanization and consequent subdivision of what used to be large parcels 
of land.

The home was built for Frank Stewart Howard, a Buick distributer, who purchased the land from 
a land syndicate that was established by five of Los Angeles’ most prominent businessmen.
One of the syndicate’s partners was Harrison Gray Otis, founder and publisher of the Los 
Angeles Times. The towns of Owensmouth and Van Nuys were also established by this 
organization. The property changed hands many times throughout its history, notably acquired 
by Grenville W. Stratton in 1947 after leasing the property for three years. As the landowner, he 
changed the name of the property to Circle S Stables to suit the needs of his thriving horse 
racing and breeding business. Under his ownership, Circle S Ranch became widely recognized 
as a landmark of the San Fernando Valley, as described in a 1954 Los Angeles Times article.

The house, which is the primary structure on the property, exhibits many character-defining 
features of the Dutch Colonial Revival style including*

• Main entrance framed with pilasters supporting an arched, triangular gabled porch
• Transverse main gable; full gambrel gable on north and south fagades
• Long shed dormers along the front and back of the house
• MUIti-paned casement windows
• Symmetrical design 
» Two stories in height
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The property has undergone many additions and alterations between 1931 and 1976, but 
retained its architectural character and authenticity. Alterations include an added maids’ 
quarters, a 100-foot long horse barn (later moved off the property and demolished), removal of 
the original barn, and a new chicken coop. Notably, the acreage of the site was reduced in 1956 
from 38.5 to 3.46 acres, yet is still uniquely larger than surrounding properties.

DISCUSSION

Circle S Ranch successfully meets two of the specified Historic-Cultural Monument criteria: 1) 
"reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state or community” and 2) 
“embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently 
valuable for study of a period, style or method of construction," As a rare, remaining example of 
an intact 1920s ranch estate in West Hills, this property demonstrates one of the earliest periods 
of development within the San Fernando Valley. Also, the use of the property for agricultural 
purposes is still reflected in the secondary buildings and the unusually large lot size. The 
property is an excellent example of the Dutch Colonial Revival style and there are very few 
examples of this style remaining in the San Fernando Valley.

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (“CEOA’T FINDINGS

State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 “consists of actions 
taken by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the 
maintenance, restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory 
process involves procedures for protection of the environment.”

State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 “consists of projects 
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, 
conservation or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary 
of the Interiors Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for 
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings”

The designation of Circle S Ranch as a Historic-Cultural Monument in accordance with Chapter 
9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code (“LAAC") will ensure that future 
construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in accordance with Section 
22.171,14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent significant impacts to a 
Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set forth in the LAAC. 
Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the historic significance and 
integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible alterations and new 
construction and the demolition of irreplaceable historic structures. The Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards of Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC and provide 
standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will ensure the 
continued preservation of the subject property.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment 
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural 
Monuments.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and
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reconstruction of historic buildings in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior's 
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving Rehabilitating, 
Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic Buildings,

BACKGROUND

On March 5th, 2015 the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the property under 
consideration. On April 2nd, a subcommittee of the Commission consisting of Commissioners 
Milofsky and Irvine toured the property, accompanied by a staff member from the Office of 
Historic Resources.
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1. PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION

Proposed Monument Name: Circle $ Ranch former name of property

Street Address: 7S56 N Woodlake Avenue Zip: 91304 Council District: 12

Range of Addresses on Property: 7548-7599 Woodlake Ave. & 23066-23198 w Saticoy St. Community Name: West Hilts 

Assessor Parcel Number: 2021-002-013 Tract: 21391 Block: N/A tot: 208

Proposed Monument 
Property Type: (• Building : f Structure C Object o

Site/
Open Space

i~- Natural 
' feature

2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CONDITION

Year Built: 1927 (• Factual (" Estimated

Architect/Designer; Unknown 

Original Use: Single Family Residence

Threatened?: Unknown 

Contractor: J. H. Hillock & Son 

Present Use: Single Family Residence

Is the Proposed Monument on its Original Site?: f* Yes f*‘ No f'Unknown If "No,"
where?:

3. STYLE & MATERIALS

Architectural Style: Dutch Colonial Revival

, FEATURE PRIMARY

Type: Wood
CONSTRUCTION

Cladding Material: Stucco, smooth 

Type: Gambrel gable, crossed
ROOF ,

Material: Composition shingle 

Type: Casement

WINDOWS
Material: Multi light wood 

Style: Centered
ENTRY

Material: Wood

4, HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT CRITERIA

Stories: 1 Plan Shape: Rectangular 

SECONDARY

.Type. Wood

Cladding Material: Brickvaneer

Type:

: Material:

IType:

Material:

Style: Select
■

Material: Select

The proposed monument exemplifies the following Cultural Heritage Ordinance Criteria (Section 22.171.7j:

/ Reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state or community

. ; Is identified with historic personage(s) or with important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history

; j Embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of 
a period, style or method of construction

A notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age

1 UPDATED MARCH 2014
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S. ALTERATION SUMMARY

List date and write a brief description of work done for major alterations. This section may also be completed on a 
I separate document. Be sure to include copies of building permits in the nomination packet (see Section S. SUBMITTAL).

1 1931 Maids quarters added to garage in second level loft, formerly storage. (This may now be a 2nd dwelling on lot)

2* 1944 Guest house constructed.

3 19SS 100 foot long horse bam (no permit found for Its original construction) moved off the property.

1956 Property subdivided and lot cut from 38.5 acres to 3.46 acres,

1957 Original barn moved off the property,

1972 Eight foot opening added to interior of house,

7- 1976 New chicken coop built. Fifteen chicken coops built in 1927 are no longer extant.

S.

6. EXISTING! HISTORIC RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION (If known)

Listed in the National Register of Historic Places

Listed in the California Register of Historical Resources

Formally determined eligible for the National and/or California Registers

Located in a Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZJ

Determined eligible for national, state, or local landmark 
status by a historic resources survey(s)

Other historical or cultural resource designation(s):

C: Contributing feature

O Non-contributing feature

SurayNa™WS'”'*''U'

7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be nominated 
as a Historic-Cultural Monument. Type your responses on a separate document and attach sheets to the back of this 
form.

A. Proposed Monument Description - Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics and 
relationship to its surrounding environment. Identify and describe any character-defining elements, 
structures, interior spaces, or landscape features,

B. Statement of Significance - Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or architectural 
significance by discussing how it satisfies the HCM criteria selected in Section 4 (on the previous page). 
You must support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis.

2 UPDATED MARCH 2014
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8. CONTACT INFORMATION 

Applicant

Name: Friends of Circle S Ranch Company:

Street Address: P.O.Box 4099 City: West Hills State: CA

Zip: 91508 Phone Number: 818-807-9259 Email: danlbrin@aol.com

Property Owner Is the owner in support of the nomination? t Yes * No (* Unknown

Name; William 6. & Joy A. Ross, Trustees, Ross Trust

Street Address: 7566 N. Woodlake Avenue

Zip: 91304 j Phone Number; 818-346-6259

Nomination Preparer/Applicant's Representative 

Name: Charles J. Fisher

Street Address: 140 5. Avenue 57

: Zip: 90042 phone Number: 323-256-3593

9. RELEASE

Company:

City: Los Angeles

' Email:

Company:

City: Highland Park

State: CA

State: CA

Email: arroyoseco@hotmail.com

Please read each statement and check the corresponding boxes to indicate that you agree with the statement 
Then, electronically or physically sign the bottom portion. Either the applicant or the preparer may sign.

___ I acknowledge that all documents submitted will become public records under the California Public Records Act,
\y\ sod understand that the documents will be made available upon request to members of the public for inspection 

and copying.

___ I acknowledge that ail photographs and images submitted as part of this application will become the property of
|^[ the City of Los Angeles, and understand that permission is granted for use of the photographs and images by the 

City without any expectation of compensation.

I acknowledge that i have the right to submit or have obtained the appropriate permission to submit all 
information contained in this application.

Charles J, Fisher
Name:

Charles J.
9-4-2014 Fisher

Date: Signature:

Digitally signed by Charles J. Fisher 
DN: cn= Charles J. Fisher, 0, ou, 
email=arroyosecQ®holmall.com, c=US 
Date; 2014.09.0413:54:33 -07W

3 UPDATED MARCH 2014
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10, SUBMITTAL

When you have completed preparing your nomination, compile all materials in the order specified below. Although the entire 

packet must not exceed 100 pages, you may send additional material on a CD or flash drive.

APPLICATION CHECKLIST

1. / Nomination Form

2. / Written Statements A and B

3. Bibliography

4 / Two Primary Photos of Exterior/Main Facade

5. / Copies of Primary/Secondary Documents

6, / Copies of Building Permits for Major Alterations

{include first construction permit)

7, / Contemporary Photos

8. Historical Photos

9. / 2IMAS Parcel Report

Mail the Historic-Cultural Monument Submittal to the Office of 
Historic Resources or email PDF to bmbertgiessinger@iacity, org

Office of Historic Resources 
Department of City planning 

200 N. Spring Street, Room 620 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Phone: 213.978.1200 

Website: preservation.lacity.org

4 UPDATED MARCH 2014
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CirdeS Ranch
Architectural Description ........

This two story Dutch Colonial Revival residence has a symmetrical design with a 
transverse main gable that is a full gambrel gable on the North and South facades 
with a large brick chimney centered in each pediment. There are single story slope 
roofed wings under each of the gable pediments, as well as long shed dormers 
along the front and rear of the house.

The central main entrance is topped by a triangular gabled porch that is arched 
over the entry. A brick patio area, with steps at the front is at die front of the entry. 
The entry is flanked by identical square window bays with multi light wood 
casement window. Most, if not all of the windows throughout the house appear to 
be multi-light casement as well. The upper story is covered with smooth stucco, 
while the lower story is covered with a brick veneer. AH windows also appear to 
be located in a symmetrical pattern throughout the house, with some of the second 
story windows having metal awning (not original) also set in a symmetrical 
manner, small vertical vents flank the chimney in both pediments.

No interior description is available at this point.

Accessory Structures include a second two-story dwelling located to die right rear 
of the main house. The composition roof is a single transverse cable. This 
structure may have originally been a four car garage, which was an expansion of 
the original 1927 vintage garage. The second story was initially converted to a 
maid's quarters in 1931. A single-story frame guest house was constructed in 
1941. A long wooden pergola stretches from die rear of the main house to what 
may be a chicken coop constructed in 1976. A small gazebo of unknown date is 
located a distance to the front of the two-story garage/dwelling

Landscaped grounds with mature trees surround the building on the large lot with 
an open area to the rear.



Circle S Ranch 
7566 Woodlake Avenue 
Significance Statement

Built in 1927 for Buick distributor Frank Stewart Howard, this large Dutch Colonial Revival 
House is a very rare remaining example of the large ranch houses that were built in the San 
Fernando Valley prior to World War II, These smaller ranches represent a period in which the 
well-to-do of Los Angeles purchased land in the San Fernando Valley as a home away from their 
property in town. Many of these properties were owned by the elite of Hollywood, while 
others were purchased by those who had made their fortune in other areas. A native of East 
Orange, New Jersey, Howard was born on February 19,1887 and was raised by his English-born 
mother in East Durham, Ontario, Canada after his parents divorced. He migrated California as a 
teenager in 1905 to work with his older brother, Charles, as an automobile salesman for the 
Howard Automobile Company, which eventually owned dealerships in California,, Nevada 
Oregon and Washington. Frank Howard founded his own Buick dealership, the Howard Motor 
Company as a separate Pasadena and Hollywood concern in 1919.

Howard bought Lot 1050 of Tract No. 1000. Tract No. 1000 was subdivided in 1911 out of a 
large swath of the Rancho Ex-Mission de San Fernando for the Board of Control, a land 
syndicate that had been established by five of Los Angeles' most successful businessmen, 
Harrison Gray Otis, founder and publisher of the Los Angeles Times, Harry Chandler, his son-in
law and successor, "General" Moses Hazeltine Sherman, a land speculator and former street 
railroad czar {who took his title from when he served as the Adjutant General of Arizona 
Territory for two terms in the 1880s) in Phoenix and later Los Angeles, Hobart Johnstone 
Whitley, a land developer and banker who later developed Whitley Heights and Otto F. Brent, 
Vice President of Title Insurance and Trust. The subdivision of Tract 1000 was in anticipation of 
the opening of the Owens Aqueduct, then being built under the auspices of William Mulholland 
(who was not involved in the land speculation). The towns of Owensmouth and Van Nuys were 
also established by the syndicate. Lot 1050 was considered to be in the greater Owensmouth 
area. Tract No. 1000 consisted of acreage lots ranging from less than 2 acres to several that 
were well over 800 acres each. Lot 1050 was 38.5 acres at the Southeast corner of what was 
originally Tenth Street and Santa Ana Avenue, now Saticoy Street and Woodlake Avenue.

The lot was originally sold to John T. Hadley, who may have improved it with a small cottage 
and a barn prior to the 1915 annexation of the San Fernando Valley to the City of Los Angeles. 
A native of Iowa, Hadley and arrived in California during the great 1880s land rush. In 1890, he 
was living in Ventura and listed as an agent for the Santa Monica Land and Water Company. He 
was still there in 1896, but by 1900, he, along with his wife, Lillian, and children had relocated 
to Pomona. The 1910 census shows the family in Santa Ana, with John listed as an employee 
for a fruit farm. It is very likely that he bought the lot in Tract 1000 in order to establish his own 
fruit orchard. Prior to the bringing of the Owens River water, the area had only been usable for 
dry farming. Sadly, John Hadley passed away in his early 60s and by 1920, the property was just 
in his wife's name. She was then living with their oldest son and his family on Sherman Way.



She eventually sold the land to Virgil W. Deaver, a young nurseryman from Santa Ana. Records 
show that Deaver and his wife Louise lived on the property around 1926. When Frank Howard 
bought the land, the Deavers moved to San Diego and then bought a fruit orchard near 
Escondido.

Howard hired contractor J, H. Hillock in December of 1926 to re-roof and re-shingle the exterior 
of the existing barn. He then had Hillock construct the main house for a cost of $8,500.00 as 
well as a stucco covered garage for $500.00, in January of 1927. In March he had Hillock 
construct 14 chicken coops of varying sizes, as welt as another one in the following November, 
These coops appear to have been built to house exotic birds and other animats, including 
thoroughbred horses. The largest of these was 108 feet long. On July 14, 1929, it was 
announced in the Los Angeles Times that Frank Howard, at the age of 42, was retiring from his 
automobile business to "devote all of his attention to his personal interests". One would think 
that his ranch was one of them, However, subsequent events indicate the real reason was due 
to Howard having evolved into a chronic alcoholic. One month later, on August 17th, Howard 
drove out to his ranch with his 12 year old son, Richard. Upon returning to their Wellington 
Square home that evening, the senior Howard drank himself into a violent frenzy and ordered 
his mother-in-law, who had been staying with the family, to move out. His wife tried to 
intervene, but he started choking her. Richard, at that point, grabbed a 22 cal. rifle and shot his 
father, who died from his wound before reaching the hospital. The shooting was investigated 
but ruled a justifiable homicide as the boy had legitimate fear for his mother's life. On October 
18,1930, the Howard Estate deeded the property to George D. Chambers.

Chambers was simply listed as a "capitalist" in the Los Angeles Times article announcing the 
sale. The article also noted the following; "The ranch consists of a new ten-room home, 
completely furnished, five car garage, large stables, foreman's cottage, and is stocked with 
pheasants, peacocks, grouse, deer, turkey and blooded horses," It appears the George 
Chambers' father, Wesley, made a substantial amount of oil money in Pennsylvania while he 
was raising his family, which would explain his son never listing an occupation other than "own 
income" on any census or city directory. Chambers had the upper level of the garage converted 
to living quarters for the maid. Chambers and his wife, Mary, were living in Windsor Square at 
the time of the purchase, but eventually moved to the ranch where George passed away on 
October 31,1940. Mrs. Chambers then sold the ranch to May H. Carreaud, who then leased it 
to Douglas Aircraft executive Grenville (George) W. Stratton, who was already known as a 
breeder of fine race horses.

Stratton named the land the "Circle S Ranch" and, in 1944, built a guest house on the property 
and converted the largest of the chicken houses into a horse barn. Three years later, Stratton 
bought the property. Under his ownership the Circle S Stables had became well known in the 
turf community, already leading in track winnings before moving to the Valley ranch in what 
was by then known as Canoga Park. Probably the most famous horse at the ranch was Your 
Host, who won 10 major races in a short time before breaking a shoulder in a fall during the San 
Pasqual Handicap. The horse was insured by Lloyds of London, which brought in their own 
veterinarian after paying off the claim in 1951. While his racing career was over, Your Host 
recovered at the Circle S Ranch and went on to have a very active stud career, producing a 
number of winning progeny, including the famed horse, Kelso. Another famous horse sired on



the ranch was Yankee Valor, a son of Stratton's famed horse, Heelfly. However, even with the 
successful horse ranch, George Stratton faced his own obstacles. His wife, Cora, had suffered a 
seizure in 1944 and she and been confined at Hollywood Presbyterian Hospital since September 
19th of that year. By the time Your Host arrived, Stratton was in a battle with his stepdaughter 
over his wife's half of the estate, including the ranch after she passed away 17 days after Your 
Host arrived at the ranch. The battle was a long one. In the mean time Stratton remarried, his 
new wife, Janice, being well known for her philanthropic endeavors. The cost of the lawsuit 
along with George Stratton's own poor health forced him to close the Circle S Ranch in 1954, 
Two years later, the Stratton's filed Tract No. 21391, in which they subdivided The Circle S 
Ranch into 207 home site lots and one 3.46 acre tot for the remaining ranch buildings. The 
large 100 foot horse bam was moved off the land in 1955 and later demolished when the land 
it was placed on was subdivided. The original barn was moved to a parcel on Zelzah in 1957 
and was later demolished for an apartment building.

In an unusual arrangement, the Stratton’s partnered with 13 different homebuilders in the 
subdivision, with each builder being brought in as part owner of the subdivision. This was to 
ensure that there would be a definite variety of home designs in the tract, rather than the 
variations of a handful of designs that is the normal fare in a subdivision that is done by one or 
two builders. Janice Stratton sold the remaining ranch property to William 6. Ross, a banker, 
and his wife Joy, on May 15, 1972. Other than putting the property in a family trust in 1990, 
there has been no ownership changes since then.

The main house and outbuildings appear to be in a remarkable state of preservation and 
represent a visible reminder of the early San Fernando Valley lifestyle that developed between 
the World Wars. This was a period of large estates which were frequently used as weekend 
getaways for the rich and famous. This is what Howard used it for. The earlier owner, John T. 
Hadley, however, intended to live on the property and use it in the true agrarian manner as a 
fruit orchard, most probably with plans to expand his holdings. His death prevented that from 
happening. The next owners to actually live on the property were George and Mary Chambers, 
but only after they had owned it for several years. Building permit records show that Grenville 
(George) Stratton began leasing the property during World War II for his Circle S Ranch, raising 
race horses on the land as early as 1940 (The name "Circle S Stables" shows in the Los Angeles 
Times as early as 1938, but it is unknown whether Stratton moved the name or was leasing land 
from the Chambers as well.)

These ranches followed the pattern of subdivision after World War II. After the closure of the 
horse ranch, the ranch was subdivided in the same manner that Peppergate Ranch (HCM 992) 
was split up, leaving an acreage lot for the original ranch house and outbuildings. The 
difference is that the Peppergate property was again reduced by a later subdivision in the 
1960s. Circle S Ranch has retained its smaller acreage and remains today as a reminder of a 
lifestyle that faded away as the Valley transformed into suburbia in the Post World War IE 
decades.

Circle S. Ranch meets two of the criteria for Historic Cultural Monument as it as it embodies the 
distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for a study 
of a period, style, or method of construction in both the main house and the outbuildings and



that it reflects the broad cultural, political, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or 
community is reflected or exemplified in its period of significance as both a working ranch built 
as a retreat for an urban businessman and as an important midcentury link in the history of 
thoroughbred horses in both California and the sport as a whole.
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PARCEL PROFILE REPORT

PROPERTY ADDRESSES 
7572 N WOODLAKE AVE 
7556 N WOODLAKE AVE

ZULCQDES
91304
91307

RECENT ACTIVITY 

None

CASE NUMBERS ' 
ORD-98019 
ORD-112349 
ENV-2O05-8253-N0

Intem-iBon
PIN Number 186B0S3 144
Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated)
Thomas Brothers Grid 
Assessor Parcel No. (APN)
Tract
Map Reference
QUa|>dIOCK

Lot
Art> (Lot Cut Reference)
Map Sheet

Jurisdictional Information 
Community Plan Area 
Area Planning Commission 
Neighborhood Council 
Council District 
Census Tract #
LADBS District Office 
Planning and Zoning Information 
Special Notes 
Zoning
Zoning Information (Zl)
General Plan Land Us#
General Plan Footnote(s)
Hillside Area (Zoning Code)
BaseRne Hillside Ordinance
Baseline Mansionlzation Ordinance
Specific Plan Area
Special Land Use/Zoning
Design Review Board
Historic Preservation Review
Historic Preservation Overlay Zone
Other Historic Designations
Other Historic Survey Information
Mills Act Contract
POD - Pedestrian Oriented Districts
CDO - Community Design Overlay
NSO -Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay
Streetscape
Sign District
Adaptive Reuse incentive Area
CRA • Community Redevelopment Agency
Central City Parking
Downtown Parking
Building Line

95,699.3 (sq ft)
PAGE 529-GRID G4
2021002013
TR 21391
MB 599-7/10
None
FR 208
None
18SB093
186B097

Canoga Park - Winnetka - Woodland Hills - West Hills 
South Vatey 
West Hills
CD 12-Mitchell Englander
1344.22
Van Nuys

None
A2-1
None
Low Residential
Yes
No
No
No
None
None
No
No
None
None
None
None
None
None
No
No
No
None
None
No
No
25
26
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500 Ft School Zone 
500 Ft Park Zone 
Assessor Information :
Assessor Parcel No, (APN) 
APN Area (Co. Public Works)* 
Use Code 
Assessed Land Val,
Assessed Improvement Val. 
last Owner Change 
last Sate Amount 
Tax Rate Area 
Deed Ref No. (City Clerk)

No
No

2021002013 
2.240 <ac)
0100 - Single Residence 
$85,378 
$80,980 
03/05/90 
$0 
16
8-914
354181
0-505

Building 1 
Year Bui!!
Building Class 
Number of Units 
Number of Bedrooms 
Number ol Bathrooms 
Building Square Foolage 

Building 2 
Building 3 
Building 4 
Building 5
Additional Information
Airport Hazard 
Coastal Zone 
Farmland
Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone 
Fire District No. 1 
Flood Zone 
Watercourse
Hazardous Waste / Border Zone Properties 
Methane Hazard Site 
High Wind Velocity Areas
Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A- 
13372}
Oil Wells
Seismic Hazards
Active Fault Near-Source Zone 

Nearest Fault {Distance in km)
Nearest Fault (Name)
Region
Fault Type
Slip Rate (mm/year)
Slip Geometry 
Slip Type
Down Dip Width (km)
Rupture Top 
Rupture Bottom 
Dip Angle (degrees)
Maximum Magnitude 

Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone 
Landslide

1927
D75B
1
3
3 .
3,828.0 (sq ft)
No data for building 2 
No data for building 3 
No data for building 4 
No data for building 5

None
None
Urban and Built-up Land
No
No
None
No
No
None
No
No

None

12.2310973891238
Simi - Santa Rosa Fault Zone
Transverse Ranges and Los Angeles Basin
B
1.00000000
Left Lateral - Reverse - Oblique 
Poorly Constrained
15.00000000
1.00000000
14.00000000 
-60.00000000 
7.0000000D 
No
No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment,
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Liquefaction Yos
Tsunami inundation Zone No
Economic Development Areas
Business improvement District None
Renewal Community No
Revitalization Zone None
State Enterprise Zone None
State Enterprise Zone Adjacency No
Targeted Neighborhood Initiative None
Public Safety
Police Information

Bureau Valley
Division / Station Topanga

Reporting District 2133
Fire Information

Division 3.
Bataion 17

District/Fire Station 106
Red Flag Restricted Parking No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as Set forth' on the website. For more delate, please refer to the terms and conditions at 2imas.IScity.orB
(*) - APN Area is provided “as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control; Benefit Assessment,
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CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.
Case Number; ENV-200-.8253-ND
Required Actions): ND-NEGATIVE DECLARATION
Project Descriptions^): AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING PERMANENT REGULATIONS IMPLEMENTING THE MELLO ACT IN THE COASTAL ZONE.

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
QRD-98019 
ORD-112349

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set tforth on the website. For more details, please reter to the terms and conditions at 2imas.tacity.org
f) - APN Area is provided "as is” from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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Canoga Park-Winnetka-Woodland Hills-West Hills
Individual Resources - 03/12/13 SurvevLA

6560 N WINNETKA AVE

Crippled Children's Society of Southern California 

1979

Modern, Mid-Century

Context 1:

Context: Other Context, 1850-1980
Sub context: No Sub-context
Theme: Design/Construction, 1850-1980
Sub theme: NoSubTheme
Property type: institutional
Property sub type: No Sub-Type
Criteria: C/3/3
Status code: 3CS;553 . .
Reason: Excellent example of Late Modern/Expressionist architecture, designed by master architect John

Lautner. Not eligible for the National Register at this time because it is not yet SO years of age or of 
exceptional significance.

7572 N WOODLAKE AVE

1927

Dutch Colonial Revival

Context 1:

Context: Residential Development and Suburbanization, 1850-1980
Sub context: No Sub-context
Theme: Early Residential Development, 1880-1930
Sub theme: Early Single-Family Residential Development, 1880-1930
Property type: Residential
Property sub type: Single-Family Residence
Criteria: A/1/1
Status code: 3S;3CS;5S3
Reason: Significant as representing the earliest pattern of development in the area. A rare, remaining example 

of an intact 1920s estate in West Hills,

Context 2;

Context: Architecture and Engineering, 1850-1980
Sub context: No Sub-context
Theme- American Colonial Revival, 1895-1960
Sub theme: Outch Colonial Revival, 1895-1940
Property type: Residential

Page 56 of 57
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Canoga Park-Winnetka-Woodland Hills-West Hills

Individual Resources - 03/12/13 SurvevLA

Property sub type: No Sub-Type
Criteria: C/3/3
Status code: 3S;3CS;5S3
Reason: Exceiient example of the Dutch Colonial Revival style. There are very few examples of the style in the

San Fernando Valley.

;v: J'ciki 
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Stratton
’s Subdivision of Circle S Ranch
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Stratton
’s Subdivision of Circle S Ranch



Stratton’s Subdivision of Circle S Ranch
TRACT NO. 21301 SHEET S OF SHEETS

IN THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES
JENNINGS ENGINEERING COMPANY
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Stratton’s Subdivision of Circle S Ranch
TRACT NO. 21391 SHEET A OF

IN THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES
JENNINGS ENGINEERING COMPANY
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Newerst in Motor Car Display Buildings
Ix>s Angeles Times (1923 Current File); Oct 30, 1927;
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times (1881-1990) 
Pg-G?_____________'__________________________

Newest in Motor Car Display Buildings

•me view above is of the new Howard Motor Company building housing its Pasadena business. Inset Js of the 
owner# Frank S. Howard, who is general manager of the Howard Automobile Company of Xm Angeles.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.



TUTTLE SUCCEEDS HOWARI>
Uv Angles Tim/’s U9Z3-CurtvmFile); Jul 14 IBP:
PraQuesr Hisiorieal Newspapers: Los Angeles Times (IS8 l-IWOt 
P&E3

^TUTTLE SUCCEEDS HOWARD
States through his interests in Hol
lywood and Pa
sadena, where he

waaw

&*.%»
ard has resigned 
front the general

SHBArl 
ttiStt'iU
ans % %
attention to his 
personal Inter- 
esfcs. The How
ard Motor CObj- 
oanv Is senarate 
from the Howard Automobile Com
pany of 1*8 Angeles and *as found
ed by Frank a Howard ten years 
ago,. " . '

Soon after Charles 8. Howard 
began his company on the fadfle 
Coast, his brother, Frank S. How
ard, joined the small feree tee. 
Now the organisation headed by

I'assayi

Charles 8. Howard extends from 
the Mexican banter northward

SS^aar^LBB
ggrsRts&sse
with the growth of the business in

SHSStfaurtRSB.for years. Meantime he had been

srpw&rsua;
bondings In Pasadena last year.

Harold W, Tuttle, for years as- 
alstant general manager, succeeds

oi tnc liowftin Automooiie coxnp&ny 
of Los Angeles. Tuttle also has 
been identified with the Howard or
ganization in this city the
early days, advancing through the 
various positions to that of head of 
the local orff&nls&tton.

Tuttle is now at the Bufck Mo
tor Company plant In Mint, Mich., 
on one of his frequent visits.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission



FRANK HOWARD KILLED BY SON: Ttt-chc-Year-Old Bov Fires U> Protect
la\ 4/fA'i /• v 7ih*'< (WZi-CvnvM fikj; Auj 18, * '
l,r.sy«tf^l I listofiCiil New .ifaptr-- l «* Angles 1 irfie* {5 K* 3.
Pt Af

FRANK HOWARD 
KILLED BY SON

Trndve-Ycar-Old Boy Fires 
to Protect Mother

Lad Says He *Saw Red' When 
He Witnessed Beating

Tragedy Blamed on Drinking 
by Auto Dealer

Terrified at the sight of his liquor- 
crazed. parent beating and choking 
his mother. !2-year*oid Richard S. 
Howard shot and killed his lather, 
Frank s. Howard. 43 years of age, 
well-known automobile dealer, yes
terday afternoon in the beautiful 
family home at IMS Victoria ave
nue,

The father was shot through the 
right chest with a bullet from a .22- 
caliber automatic rifle In the hands 
of the boy. He fell unconscious 
and before a police ambulance could 
get him to the Georgia-street hospi
tal he was dead.

"For God’s sake, do something 
for him. I dent want any stain on 
my son for this!" the mother cried 
as the officers rushed the wounded 
man away.

BECOME HVSTEttiCAL 
For several hours, mother, son > 

and grandmother, weeping in an 
upstairs room at the home, were 
kept In ignorance of the father’a 
death. When the fact was finally 
made known to them, the mother 
and eon became hysterical 

Use tragedy, according to the po
lice, was the culmination of a grad
ual breaking down of Mr. Howard 
due to excessive drinking. As Capt. 
McCaleb of the Wilehtre division re
counted the details gathered from 
the principals, the father and the 
boy went out to the Howard ranch 
near Trlunfo yesterday morning.

Arriving back at the family home 
shortly before S o’clock in the after
noon, Mr. Howard Indulged in a 
few drinks of liquor. He went up
stairs and ordered Mrs. Howards 
mother, Mrs. Elisabeth Richter, to 
pack her things and leave,

WIFE COMES HOME 
At this Juncture Mm. Howard re

turned from a neighborhood store 
and, hemring the commotion up
stairs, went up. She Interceded on 
behalf of her mother, who, by that 
Ume, was preparing to pack up her 
things, Mrs. Howard told her 
mother to remain In the house,

“Mr. Howard then took off his 
coat, rolled up his sleeves and said 
he was going to throw both of us 
out,” the officers quoted Mm. How- j 
and as saying. aT ran to the stairs 
and started down but on reaching; 
the landing It occurred to me that 
he might fall down ami hurt him- 
seif If he followed me. As X paused t 
he came down the stairs and ©sized 
me as he reached the landing,*’ 

With one hand he had her by the
! Continued on Page X, Cehzms X)

TratodT Occurs on euirww la Homs

tu IM SS’S, SS'ttfoMMr’osSwl'firt.Srtmt'BwS oKSS I
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Owensmouth Ranch Bought by Capitalist
Los Angeles' Times (1923-Current File) : Oct ■1.9,1930; ■ ■ I:
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times (1881-1990) 
pg. DI

Owensmouth 
Ranch Bought 

by Capitalist
Sale of a ranch near Owensmouth, 

owned by the late Frank S. Howard 
of the Howard Automobile Com
pany of hm Angeles, to George D. 
Chambers, local capitalist and 
sportsman, is announced by Wright 
& 'Becker* realty brokers*.

' ' The ranch. ■ consists of a new ten** 
room home, completely;.: furnished, 
five-car garage, large stables, fore
man's cottage* and is..stocked with 
pheasants, peacocks* grouse, deer, 
turkeys, and blooded, horses. - The 
sale was consummated by Robert 
D'. taw of Wright. & Becker.



YOUR HOST GOES TO RANCH IN VALLEY
Lowry, Paul
Ixfs Amahs Tims US23--Cwvm Fite); Apr 1.1551,
JVoOrcss Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles limes < MHSM9901 PS B15

YOUR HOST GOES TO 
RANCH IN VALLEY

WV P4ltl. I/IWIIV

Your Host will be moved to 
the Circle S Ranch in Canoga 
Park on Tuesday and given a 
chance to recover In the Califor
nia sunshine. He has not been 
out of his stall at Santa Anita 
since he fell during the running 
of the San Pasqual Handicap on 
Jan. 13 and broke a bone high 
In his right foreleg.

Topi is and Harding, the local 
firm representihg IJoyds of Lon
don In the case, will have charge 
of the arrangements. Dr. John 
Walker is the veterinarian as
signed to the case.

Movie Executive William 
Goetz, who said he "reluctantly" 
accepted the Insurance company 
offer for the full amount of the 
policy—$250,000—will be handed 
his check tomorrow or the next 
day, ,

Won Rich Uerby
Goetz had Your Host, a 4-ycar- 

old son of Allhlsai and boudoir 
II, insured for $250,000 right 
after he won the $100,000 Santa 
Anita Derby a year ago. The 
policy expired Feb. 22, but 
Lloyds voluntarily granted two 
30-day extensions without 
charge.

Meanwhile,- veterinarians In 
Goetz's employ circulated stories 
that tiie horse was declining and 
should be destroyed.

Lloyds’ representatives brought 
In their own veterinarians, head
ed by Dr. E, R. Frank of Kansas 
State College, noted thorough
bred surgeon and author of 
many textbooks, ami these men 
said the direct opposite was true. 
They noted Your Host eats well, 
has put on weight and is not suf
fering undue pain.

Full Amount
They recommended to Toplls 

and Harding that the horse be 
given every opportunity to re
cover, and Lloyds acted ioime-

Jdlately by offering Goetz the full 
amount of the policy.

In his short career on the turf 
jYour Host has won 10 stakes 
land $381,705, and if preserved 
for breeding conceivably could 
be syndicated for more than 
twice the figure of the policy.

Reproduced with permission of She copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.



Turfman Sued for Hospital Care of Wife 
Lm Anjsefts Tima (1923’Curreiu FiM: Mav 30, MSI:
ProQuea Histarical New spapers; i.os Angeles nines f 188 M 990) 
PP M

I Turfman Sued 
for Hospital 
Care of Wife

Grenville W. Stratton, capital* 
1st and turfman, was sued in 
Superior Court yesterday for col
lection of $9M2 said to be due a 
hospital for the care of his wife, 
Mrs. Cora L. Stratton, 72.

The suit was brought by Percy 
Higgs, to whom the Hollywood 
Presbyterian Hospital assigned 
the claim for collection. It in
cluded as defendant the Security- 
First National Bank of Los An
geles, guardian of Mrs. Stratton's 
estate.

The complaint asserts that 
Stratton has failed to make pay
ments for his wife's care from 
Oct. 26, 1049, to April SO of this 
year. She has been a patient at 
the Institution since Sept. 19, 
1944.

Nearly two years ago Mrs. 
Stratton’s daughter by a former 
marriage, Mrs. Carolyn U. Ber* 
gere, petitioned the court for an 
injunction to prevent Stratton 
from removing her mother front 
the institution. Mrs. Bergere 
contended that Stratton had 
agreed to keep her there under 
a compromise which brought 
about dismissal of her then 
pending separate maintenance 
suit against Stratton.

The injunction suit was never 
tried because Stratton made no 
further efforts to transfer the 
chronically ill Mrs. Stratton else* 
where.



Stepdaughter Sues, for Half of Stratton Ranch
Lin Aisles Times (i923 €wmH Fife), Dec 15.1952.
PraQueit Historical NevkSpapefS* l oi Angela Times {188 j-i99ft)
pg A14

Stepdaughter 
Sues for Half of

I

Stratton Ranch
Half interest in the $250,000 

Circle S Ranch, one of Califor
nia's best known race-horse 
breeding establishments, is 
claimed in a suit filed in Su
perior Court against Grenville 
W. Stratton, 67, by his step
daughter, Mrs. Carolyn U. Ber- 
sere, age 47. '

Mrs. Bergers sued the noted 
turfman in her capacity as ad
ministrator of the estate left 
by her mother, Mrs. Cora L.
Stratton, 72, who died last April 
18 after more than seven years 
of hospitalization.

Counterclaim
It was brought In the way of a 

counterclaim to a suit started by 
Stratton against Mrs. Bergere 
and her husband, A, L. Bergere,
•oil executive, In the original as
f tion, Stratton informed the court 
that in 1936 he and Mrs, Stratton 
agreed to place some of his sepa*' 

irate property and Certain of their 
Community property in joint 
tenancy with right of survivor
ship,

But he complained that in No-( 
jvember, 1944, when Mrs, Stratton 
‘no longer was mentally compe
tent, the Bergeres caused her to, 
make her mark upon a deed pur-1 
porting to break the joint tenan
cy arrangement. His petition, 
prepared by Atty. Sherman 
Welpton Jr., requested that he 
be given clear title to two pieces 
of property in Beverly Hills, 630 
Maple Drive and 528 N Rodeo 
Drive, under the 1936 agreement.

Assertions Denied
Mrs, Bergere's counterclaim, 

made through Atty. Howard 
Painter, denied these assertions 
and demanded sale of a third 
piece of Beverly Hills property,
427 N Camden Drive, and divi
sion of proceeds between Strat
ton and his wife’s estate. It made 
a similar demand for disposition 
of the Circle S Ranch, now under 
Stratton’s control.

Mrs. Stratton’s , will, signed 
Nov. 24,1941, left all her proper
ty to Mrs. Bergere with the re
quest that the latter pass it on 
to her son, Thomas B, Catron 
III, at her own death.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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HOOFBEATS... . • By PAUL LOWRY

Jo# Jones way not win the 
Maturity, but you can bet your 
bottom dollar bell be a dead fit 
hors# when the $100,000-added 
race is run Jan. 30.

Your Host's first crop—two fit* 
lies and one colt. .

California breeders let Your 
Host, winner of imusmerabl® 
stakes and $384,735, get away 
front a season’s breeding at

Like his famous sir*, Stymie, Stratton’s farm because he was 
second only to Citation In the crippled. He Is royally brad,

SUSS ttt&SLworld, Joe Jones thrives on California unbelievers right if 
work. "He’s a real tough Your Host's sons and daughters 
horse,” says Trainer-Owner live up to his greatness.
Hirsch Jacobs, Date Set •'

Jacobs doesn't believe Joe Across the Beards Yeb.fi has
Jones, named for the groom been set as the date for, the an* 
that rubbed Stymie, has proved nual Georgy Woolf party a* 
as good a horse in California as Murphy and Slugger Sturnlolo'a 
he was in Maryland, Derby in Arcadia.’ The name of

However* Joe Jones lowered Ihs jockey winning the, annual 
the Santa Anita track record Woolf award will bo mad#
for a mile a week ago and there known at that lime, 
is nothing in the " ............... ‘

; Stran*
small type glehold's exploits as a Calbred 

that says the son of Stymie iron horse come by him natural* 
can’t improve between now and iy. He Is a son of Stronghold, 
Jan. 311, whose sire was Hard Tack. The

In a bull session ttaatrevolved latter was the sire of Seabls* 
largely around the exploits of cult and, if you recall th® 
Stymie, which he claimed for great ‘Biscuit raced 35 times as 
$1500, Jacobs was quick to ob- a 2-year-old. Stranglehold 
serve that Straight Face will be earned $182,810 is Ws four sea* 
the hors# to beat in the Ma* sons on the turf, Hot bad for a 
turity. $"500 claim on th# part of Mr.

Uni nt and Mrs. N. Gordon Phillips.
***«. Circle g

S Ranch goes out of business Xtight special, the dam of th® 
tomorrow, the 60-acre ranch, sUkM.Wjnnlng James Session, 
the stallions, yearlings, brood- jjlght Special was an outstand* 
mares, 2?ear-olds and race lnR yearHng, underrated in Urn# 
horses being auctioned ott at tria|S. she graduated easily atsg
a Fasig-Tipton sale.

The Canora Park establish
ment hat long been one of the 
landmarks of th# San Fernando 
Valley but Stratton, in ill-health 
in recent years, has been unable 
to give it the personal attention 
he believes it needs. In addi
tion, the ranch, in the Los An
geles city limits, is a fertile field 
for the subdividers and the land 
is actually too valuable for a 
breeding farm.

Most interesting of all. to this 
observer at least, will be the 
dispersal of three babes from

2 but developed a Jione obstruc* 
tion in her nos# and was re* 
tired, James Session is her first 
foal,,. Golden Abbey threw a 
sho® when, ht .was making a 
good move In the Santa Cata
lina the other day but luckily 
came out of the rac# none th® 
worse fnr wear... Porterhouse, 
rated equal with Turn-Toat 120 
pounds in Jack Campbell'* Ex
perimental Handicap, got his 
name from hie dam, Red Stamp 
—a throwback to the days when 
we bought meat with red 
stamps.

ReproducttJ with oerrmsson of 0® eopyngN owner Further rapralueson prohibited Without pwnwsjon"



Stratton, Breeder of Horses, Dies
te*A'$cics Times (1823 Ciinnti Apt 4,
ProOucy Historical Ne».spapefsd Los Angeles, Timss | J S# I -1998*l*BS

Stratton, %
Breeder of

QHorses, Dies
Grenville \V. Stratton, 76, 

who was well-known in 
thoroughbred racing circles 
as the man mainly responsi
ble for saving the life of the 
stakes star. Your Host, died 
.Mnndav evening,

* A prominent owner ant 
'breeder. Mr. Stratton main 
[mined the Circle S. Ranch ir 
tCa.noga Park, where he stood 
!the sire. Heel fly. The latter 
[produced Yankee Valor, one 
of the finest California-bred: 
of all time.

; Among the top horses tr 
trace in .Mr. Stratton's black 
land yellow silks was the pop
ular filly, Carmcnita.
I Saved for Stud 

On Jan. 1.1. 1031. William 
Goeu's Your Hast fell during 
the running of the San Pas- 
qual Handicap at Santa 
Anita, fracturing the ulna 
bone in his right shoulder.
The horse was insured lor 

' $230,000. * .
Although the horse was a 

cripple from then on. Strat- 
hnn believed it could be 
I saved for breeding purposes, 
land prevailed upon Lloyd's 
iof London to transfer the 
horse to his Canoga Park 
Ranch.

Produced Kelso 
There, under the care of 

Dr. John Walker, Your Host 
improved. Lloyd’s paid off 
the policy, and when Your 
Host was out of danger, sold 
the horse to F. Wallis Ann- 
nrong of New Jersey.

Sent east. Your Host 
proved himself a success in 
stud by producing Kelso, 
which for the last two sea
sons has been voted the 
horse of the year.

Mr. Stratton leave? hi? 
widow, Janice; two sisters 
and two brothers. Private 
funeral services are being ar
ranged by Oates-lungslev.
Gates. West Valley. * *

Reproduced wills permission ot the eopyrtflht amm Further reproduction prohibited without permission.



December 26,1926:

January 8, 1927:

January 8,1927:

March 1, 1927:

March 1, 1927:

Building Permit History 
7566 N. Woodlake Avenue 

West Hills

Building Permit No, LA36594 to reshingle and install exterior 
shake on existing 20’ X 30’ frame bam at 7566 Santa Ana 
Avenue on Lot 1050 of Tract No. 1000. No permit was found for 
origina l construction of ham.
Owner: F. S. Howard 
Architect: None 
Contractor: J. H. Hillock 
Cost: $500.00

Building Permit No. LA0059Q to construct 2-story 8-room 68' X 
34' frame and stucco with brick veneer one family residence at 
7566 Santa Ana Avenue on Lot 1050 of Tract No. 1000.
Owner: F. S. Howard 
Architect: None 
Contractor: J. H. Hillock 
Cost: $8,500.00

Building Permit No. LA00590 to construct 1-story 1-room 20' X 
20’ frame and stucco garage at 7566 Santa Ana Avenue on Lot 
1050 of Tract No. 1000.
Owner: F. S. Howard 
Architect: None 
Contractor: J. H. Hillock 
Cost: $500.00

Building Permit No. LA05586 to construct a 1-story 108’ X 12' 
frame chicken coop.
Owner: F, S. Howard 
Architect: None 
Contractor: J. H. Hillock 
Cost: $500.00

Building Permit No. LA05587 to construct a 1-story 20' X 20’ 
frame chicken coop.
Owner: F. S. Howard 
Architect: None
Contractor; J. H. Hillock . : ■. '. :. ■ ':
Cost: $175.00



March 1, 1927: Building Permit No, LA055B8 to construct a 1 -story 6' X 12’ 
frame chicken coop.
Owner: F. S. Howard
Architect: None
Contractor: J. H. Hillock
Cost: $40.00

March 1. 1927: Building Permit No. LA05589 to construct a 1-story 6' X 12' 
frame chicken coop.
Owner: F. S. Howard
Architect: None
Contractor: J. H. Hillock
Cost: $40.00

March 1, 1927: Building Permit No. LAQ5590 to construct a 1 -story 6' X 12' 
frame chicken coop.
Owner: F. S. Howard
Architect: None
Contractor: J. H. Hillock
Cost: $40.00

March 1,1927: Building Permit No. LA05591 to construct a 1-story 6’ X 12' 
frame chicken coop.
Owner: F. S, Howard
Architect: None
Contractor: J. H. Hillock
Cost: $40.00

March 1, 1927: Building Permit No. LAG5592 to construct a 1-story 12' X 14' 
frame chicken coop.
Owner: F. S. Howard
Architect: None
Contractor: i, H. Hillock
Cost: $65,00

March 1, 1927: Building Permit No. LA05593 to construct a 1-story 12' X 14' 
frame chicken coop.
Owner: F. S. Howard
Architect: None
Contractor; J, H. Hillock
Cost: $65,00



March 1,1927: Building Permit No. LA05594 to construct a 1-story 12' X 14’ 
frame chicken coop.
Owner: F. S. Howard
Architect: None
Contractor: J. H. Hillock
Cost: $65.00

March 1,1927: Building Permit No. LA05595 to construct a 1-story 12* X 14' 
frame chicken coop.
Owner: F. S. Howard
Architect: None .
Contractor: J. H. Hillock
Cost: $65.00

March 1,1927: Building Permit No. LA05596 to construct a 1-story 12* X 14' 
frame chicken coop.
Owner: F. S. Howard
Architect: None
Contractor: J, H. Hillock
Cost: $65.00

March 1,1927: Building Permit No. LA05597 to construct a 1-story 12' X 14' 
frame chicken coop.
Owner: F. S. Howard
Architect: None
Contractor: J. H. Hillock
Cost: $65.00

March 1, 1927: Building Permit No. LA05598 to construct a 1-story 12' X 14’ 
frame chicken coop.
Owner: F. S. Howard
Architect: None
Contractor: J. H. Hillock
Cost: $65.00

March 1, 1927: Building Permit No. LA05599 to construct a 1-story 12' X 14' 
frame chicken coop.
Owner: F. S. Howard
Architect: None
Contractor: J. H. Hillock
Cost: $65.00



November 28, 1927:

February 18.1931:

January 24, 1944:

January 24, 1944:

February 17, 1955:

Building Permit No. LA35677 to construct a 1-story 15' X 45’ 
frame chicken house.
Owner: F. S. Howard 
Architect: None 
Contractor: J. H. Hillock 
Cost: $500.00

Building Permit No. LA02888 to convert part of 2nd story 
storage into maid's quarters in 20* X 56' 4-car garage. This 
building will be ten feet away from any other residence on the 
lot at 7566 Woodlake Avenue.
Owner: George Chambers 
Architect: None 
Contractor: Dean T, Reinhold 
Cost: $500.00

Building Permit No. LA50179 to construct a 1-story 20' X 80'
frame guest house
Owner: George Stratton
Architect: None
Engineer: None
Contractor: None
Cost: $1,000.

Building Permit No. LA50180 to add roof over present chicken 
rook.
Owner: Geo. Stratton 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: None 
Cost: $200.00

Building Permit No. LA21669 to relocate 1-story 100’ X 40’ 
frame horse bam from 7566 Woodlake Avenue to 7913 
Woodlake Avenue on the South 231 Ft of the North 363 Ft of 
Lot 29, Tract 2500 and pour new foundation for same. 40' from 
any adjoining dwelling.
Owner: Jack Allen 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: H. W. Flummerfelt 
Cost: $1,200.00



March 8, 1957:

October 10,1972:

May 31, 1976:

Building Permit No. VN47644 to relocate 1-story 16'X 40’
frame horse bam from 7500 Woodlake Avenue (on Lot 208 of
Tract No. 21391) to 10020 Zelzah on Lot 9, Tract 8699.
Owner: Brace G. Decker
Architect: None
Engineer: None
Contractor: H. W. Flummerfelt
Cost: $400.00

Building Permit No. VN9Q272 to remove 8* section of wall in 
dwelling and install header.
Owner: William G. Ross 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: Owner 
Cost: $200.00

Building Permit No. VN39860 to construct a 1-story 12’ X 24' 
frame chicken House. Permit notes existing structures as "2) 
Dwell/G.H./Garage".
Owner: W. G. Ross 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: Owner 
Cost: $2,000.00



. B)di|. Ftrm I PLANS AMD SPECIFICATIONS 
slid other del* must alto be filed

3 BUILDING division

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

Application to Alter, Repair or Demolish

rtJ^MSjpti*W« rtloer4<hel«"i *sBalnB w oa“r »w«el«r* thereto ouerlbtd, «- any 
PW . S«c»*S!°_Vh«'t»3^efm!if^oi»i*not<>e™n?w§r* rtehf or*hrl»lKfe.°»e vet^ef tmtMInfW ether (trueture Utsrsla ««ertbe4, er nayOtcDntf: That th* permit

ttraet, alley, 
irtnlt does net

.. or pubtfo piece or portion thereof.

pertto5"ft«r«o(,'*or *S pwSirthatn|2 w'mor’^iifeWMr'blTroweittS hy#orl(nttn« eS^ICStjf'oI Doi'Anister'
OMerttelt'io That the arentlu* of the permit dote r,o: affect or prejudice nor etatm of uH^fiyfji/r r.eht or powtita In. iia property

TAKE TO 
BOOM No. 6 

REAR OP 
NORTH 
ANNEX 
let Floor 

CITY CLERK 
PLEASE 
VERIFY

TAKE TO 
FIRST FLOOR 

247 SO. 
BROADWAY 

ENGINEER 
PLEASE 
VERIFY

REMOVED FROM

Lot..-----—Block,
\Tract....r<i&2.C2,............ .

JX
JUux -%r ......... . ^

_.Strcetl o{\

>«M»«nn>StICCt I
<? 3

1.
2,

3,

4.

5.
6,
7,
8.

9.

10,
11.
12.

(USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL)^? /
What purpose Is the pment Building now Used lor?......... ..................... „To€}Kdk<&t^tztz£t£,„.

What purpose wiU BWdirfg biased fi
Owner's name^j
Owner’s address........... ------------------ W&,

............Phone...

Architect s name............Phone.
Contractor’s ..... ................... Phone
Contractor • .........
VALUATION OF PROPOSECTWORK {ItS*-3"“”*

Class of present Building...4sRtdX«f^LnK7!^Sd^.-_No. of rooms at present.. ((LruJ
Number of stories in height....— .v^e of present Building....,,,.—..............................
State how many buildings ore on this lot/?.... ..Sn<^rC^O,....................—............ .........y.„  ...........
State purpose buildings on lot are __ ___ ...__

& {Ap«riwcr,t Hoobc, irouLmaldcocc, or cny atfcsr parpen.)

STATE ON FOLLOWING LINES EXACTLY WHAT ALTERATIONS. ADDITIONS. ETC. WILL BE 
MADE TO THIS BUILDING?

Z3—— -—------—_—  
■<&.....

1 hove carefully examined and read the above application and know the same is true and correct, and 
all provisions of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building ConftruetiofT will be complied with, 

ther herein specified or not. f / _ / /

W* OVER ■ (Sign here}.. ...// (Owner or Amherlsui /tern.)



*
13.
14
15.
16, 
17. 
ft

Sim of new 
Mttirill of foundation,.

'****» « *««*«>•.of StOI?C§ Itl
walI„...,l?..„Depfh Wow ground-.,..^L.,

Size of Redwood of interior bearins»cG3»J^..

Size, of exterior ettitis...........^?fi2^
Size of £nt Sooir joists....

.Sire ofjt/tirio? nan-bcjurigB studr
Second floor joist*...,.

Wilt at! provision* of State Mousing Act be complied with?.
J have carefully examined and read tire above blank and know the tame is true and correct, and
aM J * * ~ * ‘ ‘ . - ~ . ..................

whether I _

(Sign here

that all provision* of the Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction twill be complied with, 
r herein specified or not ' ' ' ' ' ' ’

r»«aM»%S»**« *•»«**•»♦*« •* •WXH'XMtX
CG«r***r or Autitertitsd Agent)
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a»*crtl»*a In suefe psrmlt.

PL A. NS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
And other das* must also be filed

BUILDING DIVISION ~

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
Application for the Erection of Frame Buildings

CLASS “D”
si Ann>l**|

rt at tie City el Lai Aorsles, throurb the olttco or tbs 
lion on* tar the jiurpoM horelnatior set tens, This 
to by the lintSsroignea e.t>s>llear.i end which AMI he

or eUtsr itrucure therein doisrlhod, or nay
described. or sny

In, die

TAKE 
ROOM 

REAR 
NORTH 
ANNEX 

,^-~lst Floor 
CITY CLERK 

PLEASE 
VERIFY

TAKE TO 
FIRST FLOOR 

242 SO. 
BROADWAY
ENGINEER

PLEASE
VERIFY

1.
2,
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
%

to.
tt.
12.
13,
14.

ru----- ZiLs^J?...__ .____...................................... ...... ........ „..L|' I
___r£

District No.. .<s5...5.„2".telt____M. B, Pafe,...2—S—...F. B. Pag

...... ............................................................. ............. ....... ...... ....StreebT'Jj'

^ £~ ... ......

„„Btreet-Vs~~ i

Purpose of 
Owner’#
Owner’* address,....
Architect*» name,.,.,
Conuacior’* name...
Contractor* address.—(
VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

INK OR INDELIBLE ^PENCIL) '

..... No. of FamBM..i-S%^f,2bkof Room*..-
C..M.H1 »»i

..Lit.

* ...... .

la there any existing building or permit for & Wilding on lot?__w used?
Size of proposed building id.Q.— Height to highest'point..™,.,.., JdEl
Number of Stories in height....—--------- ----------- .Character of ground„™......^r*«»K*n»iit^..jw.™.„.™.__
Material of foundation—of footings_Jfc$f.J5ixe of woli..X5^.Depth below ground....^.IX...
Material of chimneys.—..Number of injcts to flue.„..j£„...Jnterior^ixe of flues 
Material of exterior
Ghre sixes of following materials i REDWOOD MUDSILLS-----^lx---- ^.yeCirders__
EXTERIOR studs  iL—.INTT1R10R BEARING utud(f...j....!3^x ?r^....lmerior Non-Bearing studs
■^-‘3K!x.^L-CeiIit>E joiata—raft*»„_jSS*™^!g^T. FLOOR JOISTS.....
Second floor Joists_„,$K^.x...../.•sSLSpecify material of roof..
Will ail provisions of State Housing Act be Complied with?..

1 have carefully examined and read the above application and know the same i* true and correct, and 
that alt provisions of the Ordinanceyend Laws governing Building Contructipn will be complied with, 
whether herein specified or not, ‘

(Sign Here).

ding t-ontructipn will be coropltea with.

(Owner or Authorise* Agsxtl,}

FOR DEPARTMENT USEJIpft,V

lion* cheese* 
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pit*.
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Application ch*«;k54 *ni3 f&tinsJ
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PLANS AND SPECIFICATION'S 
end outer data must also be filed

BUILDING DIVISION

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
Application for the Erection of Frame Buildings

CLASS “D”
2 ’ pm

» tit* Bocttf or Bulla ins s*f*ty Com*

application j» iDiuSfi tshfoci to the foUowms 
deomefl condiiioas «nurt*ir Into the «w*r*I

ftmt: That th* permit do** not grant ------------------------  .. ~ .
p®rt°2,M^fVhJtEt>V*LSff,A=«‘^4L2S%Bsvu&F,S\?iviKi,0i»'c*ndt tiiii tn* ptnuit do** not gmat any riffht or 

thereof, for any purpo« that i«, or may Keren?ter V* jirohibUcs]portion
T-.

«Uccribe4

City of To* Ansolea, through th* eflie* of the 
for the purpose hereinafter eoi fertfc. This 

ynsJeraifncd applicant nod which •**«$ he
motor* therein d#*crifco4, or any

bed la such permit.

/ o<S O

tmr orof the 
UU« to,

ifutttsln «Md-ltwd, or anyAngrle.,
' ' I ft, tin properly

TAKE TO 
BOOM No. 6 

BEAR OF 
NORTH 
ANNEX 
lit Floor

CITV CLERK 
PLEASE 
VERIFY

TAKE TO 
FIRST FLOOR 

?« SO, 
BROADWAY
ENGINEER ' 

PLEASE 
VERIFY

I Lot No... ......Block...____
CPMcrlpUcit el Property)

J.
2,
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

a.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Diitrict Ne.,.L....... B. Page,>..-L3«-....F. B. P«gt..T3„OcT','.

... .......... .
'l a? Job)
Z#?ld.......... .......... ........... .......

(USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL)
-----...No. of Rooms....

/Vw t *
Purpose of
Owner’* name.. __

Owner’s eddreaa........
Architects name.,...
Contractor’* name...,
Contractor* address...----
VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

.No. of Families! 
....Phone......

...... .........................   ——.Phone—

'.9tstrs(t&*ski&Z.............................. ........ ........ .....
{MS.«J&%aW1SSIS£ 1 $.....*QgeA£L.t Ulltaror, eta J .

Is there any exit ting building or permit for a building on )et?..._3fe«2^Hbw uted }
Sine of propoted building...... ......................fS^Heigbt to higlicit point...........i^..A....rr....??....._______feet
Number of Stories in heigh;......... ............................Character of ground........................................................
Material of foundation....h£M*C*«/piEe of footings....-rmSize of wali..rr~rTr„Depth below ground, .mmmmr...

.Number of inleU.to flue^wrrnrintefior s ize o f S iiet.. ..7..'...L'Trjrr*... y^)'
.JkL

REDWOOD MUDSii,LSiterialat
...S*L

Material of chimneya...znTT 
Material of exterior walls.....
Cove size* of following materia;
EXTERIOR atadk-^asS*..
...TTTjc...... -.'.Ceiling joists....Roof rafters
Second floor joistaT...TT!..x__ ......Specify mnterinl of roof.
Will all provisions of State Housing Act be Complied with?

I have carefully examined and rend the above application and know the same is true and correct, and 
that all provisions of the Ordinances and Law* governing Building Contraction will be complied with, 
whether herein specified or not/ i I S~ SI

^...INTCRIOR BEARING £tudx.^fcc*rr 
Roof rafteis ...To’7x''^T.,Fi

'interior Mon-B«|>tine studs

m- OVER; (Sign Here)..

PERMIT 3^0. j

’ 591

FOR DEPARTMENT

/Plan* and crtfcH*iand fejmif t* svtsiorw te Orsti 
ninbslF SIM* Layf*, *lc.
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A-U'AppItc^oiig Must he^Ued'Qartgr Applicant-"

6 «,
* ijfX^A'NrAKD-EFECXyiCTATXDK'S “~**- 

tod ether diu taunt'il.o >i-filed * "* -
' • ** - *** kuiuhno division :

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
Application for the Erection of Frame Buildings 

■ CLASS *‘D” ■ .
t* §!&,? at

nrttt

eprljostion t» ro—___.
«»«»**. oocSjiUos* ^urliu^

j , . •MeflMB In nacti Mrtoit.

»r'
fenlon^Wwrnor^ojwn^jnr
- " ’* * " ’ " ' ’

.o,n.f,u0Wfnr^n‘-lJ?‘Into -th* «*«rel«* ..............
■ do** not *r*nt any right cl

_*ty Commlk;____BE* with th* (JlKr^illOI\r

h SWWW

f;*

f:.- 5
TA«TO

W:

fw- *CI?£SRK
VERIFY

t •• •P*Rf£%POK • SiZ so* BROADWAY
ENGINEER
llilf

i Jollow&y.fflaMIUoM* »htai^ir«hireSy sirastf to hr the tmilwsfewa aaeuwat end which'Mull h*

* 0------- ,®^Jci'ro?*ni,Hi<1*rjh»r*^ teallfl!w or olbtr .trectur* th«r«lo dtscribto, or any
Uor”itvllt?* to.nt/'anV building (cr cth*r^*t£ui:tuM^ Hwrstn d*»cdb»e. or *ny 

tiut'tp, or right at nomwlta In, th* property

» A«
t»M*rt*tl** at Vtapanr) ' '^hv ' U Ig

*«M**»MU*»*i

^MrS*c*2*»»«!Cn5?
-»> *»*»***M*t*«>*nit«** »«<*»'

*w#e*jaaa*'* **#»»'**•** •*.***»» **«»***^«i
**•* *♦»»*****•■»>•<** ****•»*•**•«■

•••••••»*•«**«»*» »i

• 6* lP&g€K»**»***M*»*££****«r<jf%i

____ „jb«ct) |
(LouttonolJoM S I “ 5

I ****»«»» • *••**«-*«**•-» *

•■**■*'

cusp INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL) v ». &

, Purpose of B^SXAui^^3^<^^e»tZj£ASk^.:iio, of Rooms....-./--------- No, of
, Owner's n*m&.i«^^!S^Ls^lSIzS^SIssi325L...«.....-.^.—...
, Owner* ----- .......---- ----------- ...
. Architect'll name..__»™™/^™.y(f.,™*L..™.-..™,™....™™*.........A...™™.,,....,.„.....™Phone.,,
, Contractor's ---- -----------....Phone...
.. Contmeter*• ..................—.....................
. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK * j teiwS ] ..............

, Is there any esistuig budding or permit for a building on lot ?,.,3$£&Z.How u*ed?J^^^^»hBl..'i^e*Srjd&lo^vr 
. Sa of proponed building..../.;?; A~.iu..X.sNL.,H*ight to highest point—j£.£~£L—™™™.™.™™™™..fe®* 

Number of Stories in hciel&yJ..drhcJ?~.................Character of ground™.
Materiel of foHndetion.CTMiwH.M.'KSise of footings»r^rLsize of walLr«£r....Depth below ground.tra..™ 
Materiel of chimneys—.™...^Q,...JMumber of inlets to flu#™smm*lnterior rite of flue®.,.rrmmr.j*™.rSRra—
Material of eaterior wa11»..^«£S^<*SUw>«w4-------- -—  .............. —,— ------....—.....--------- -
Give sire* of following materials: REDWOOD MUDSILLS................x....... ^..Girde'6.....;:;.;:.:.jtr::..:.,__
EXTERIOR »tud»..„„^..a.....ffc.,.!NTER10R BEARING »tudi.™t...1^..rL....!fc...interior Noti-Be«ring *tud*

..Celling joist...,!---- a.......... Roof taft«a...3^..*....lfe..FIRST FLOOR JOISTS...™
Second Boo: iobts .™.:...:.!...........iSpecify material of ........... .................
Will all pro 'ttions of State Housing Act be complied with?...............................................

. i have «Tcfully examined and read the above application and know the same Is true and correct, and 
that all_proi isiont of the Ordinance* and Law* governing /fh^ilding Contraction will be complied wills.

> whether her in specified or not.

mr over y
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I. Pmposm of Building. r._.

2* Ownero Oiuoc.. ..rt,

3, Owner*# eddre*e~...™.....,.£iL£*2.
4, Archilect'e name 
$. Contatetor*# nune..
6. Contractor*# addreae,

:
■ 7.

INDELIBLE PENCIL)

■No. of FamibeaJ^^rsss^,
«Pfcaae..

,.„j%0 ̂ .2±&j*£L*li)M>T<<i>/t*Al,y<i]i*n*ll IxAaoooMniMtuMMiMKi
J„/jw^^»^rrfc^Scr^TTJiY<rtC*Ki^7riy-- ........__

.. VALUATION OF PROPOSED. WORK t„„^Z*l3p.---- ....
fl, k there any exhting building or permit for a building on «#edL^aife....jfeatsKag.(^M‘y
9. Six® of tmpaMcl btrildlng...„..;a<£Lx_..4i3rfL..Height to hlgheat point..........j^.^L...-----_______ .^.ioat

jO. Number of Storiee in h«ight.JJ...I../..,..---------.Character of ground..™
11. Material of (Mmjatba..MBnt^>w of footingt.^&j&.Site of wall.-.—ricTDcpth below ground™
12. Material of cbimney8..™.....i.T.;\/A:;'^Nuniber of Witt to flue...-r.-.?e.—Interior «i*e of flttt«~..™~"3C;;';:

.5L
**«»*#«• *#*•»*

J^t^Zyispdtimahta of fnleti
J..**' IS.. Material of enterior
',i 14. Ctvo rise* of following materiaip REDWOOD MUDSIUJS„i.IsS......*...i3(L...0irdr’»...
?;,, ■ EXTERIOR atudi—INTERIOR BEARING etuda~y^7Tr....E...Interior Non-Bearing etude
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* Second floor jofole™.™..„.ju....,™. Jipectfy material of roof™,—-.L^=v#r»^j*^------------:—,
t IS. WiB «U provirion* of State Bousing Act be complied with?..,,......,,...,.—__ _ ............

t I have carefully e*arpined and read the above application and know the same i* true and correct, and
.. that all provision* of. the Ordinances and Law* governing BuJMjing Contraction will be complied with,
f whether herein specified or not, ' ” '
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Application for'the Erection of Frame Buildings

CLASS **D” :«" # / il«t?£SL.......
*»‘ ft ■ :li|r*rlf^- ** ttopssmltUeeeaet attest erjwtfiuBss Mr culm or UU« lOi or rl*ht ef pommisn in, IBs Muperty
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/ * tat Floor ‘

•w
TAKE tTO * Dktnct No.,

?!' FIRST FLOOR ,
242 SO. /No. 

BROADWAY 1

*§!$*VERIFY

'I. Porposa of Build 
2. Owner** atnc-

. 3. Owner
4. Architect'* name..----
5. Contractor's name__

' 6. Contractor'll address...._K.............JLP..fZ..i
«■■• 7. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

8. ts these aay existing betiding or,peimlt for a building on lot? ..,j^£XzJtiow wed?

•*«*»* »t

s^^hdUL »».»»■ naMMMMrww^His wJHwmMMMmiiMius
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to highest point..
Number of Stories in heie|S"-A------- -------- —.Character of groa»d..„dfe.!R....'^SJ^sm3Wte^k^..

I 9. Six. of proposed budding... J2t-

I 111 • ozmIS, Material of foundetion.„^rrrrr....^iio of footing*.t-ErrrrnSise of W6ll....,..trr©epth below ground.j.-ra
12, Material of chiton eys-....fru ~r.^d^umber of Inlets to fi«e-..“«jr.Intetiof site of lb«i..»aaetaesm,»..
1 3. Nksfceessd of exterior wsdle.*«»».»*t5t..r5cu^s»lm.5tXc^w,»,*»»^M».»...,*.*.».**».......»«.#.»....«y^».„..««,.^.«,

l|_ 14. Giro cites of following REDWOOD MUDSlLLS..„...««3!...jE.....fK..™Girder»...Z^nC3ErEr,—....
*£• EXTERIOR etude—^x^i_.jNTSUOR BEARING stud*..™...„..jt......—..Interior Non-Bearing stud* i

..Ceiling joi»u..T.rra--------Roof rafters.__3rst—*£.Fi^ST FLOOR JOISTS..
Second floor iota*— -...Specify materiel of roof—
Will all provisions of State Housing Act be complied with?.

sateSfe^SL
•»*»»«s »nS» • ■

I.IMUmn.il.lllUMtlM

I have carefully examined and read the above application and know the same Is true and correct, and 
that all provisions of the Ordinance* and Laws governing Building Contraction will be complied with, 
whether herein, specified or nojp"'’ /~\ , .
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Application for the Erection of grarae Buildings
' - ; ; : CLASS' ‘ .................. '

.....----------- “ "I aua»nl»B« wlili the OMerijition. am! lor '“ Bbteb are hereto* screes..to by the e

.St!____
1* hereby bw«* (a the Been! el Bofl4lnr»»a Bateiy i
H.** ..... ........................ ., .

•'*^®'“l*‘‘SffpSl«^^^%r**OTUe«I9ti»rsSr to,1,4l’,e or «°<or^i^&»r« thereto deearlberl, ®r anytbereS? ««0Wb!«.

WMt1***~
KSlitFtoor*-

/ d-Nj^ ok«*Mee««tek«e*eeMee»*H«i
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(P6«crtotit»ii el Bteptny} ,

"wr .... CTlL
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BROADWAY j

"*« iMueeewiHrJtfVetMWMi

cus

District No.

"ZSl
INK OR INDELIBLE

___...Jr. B, Page.

w.J?€) v •

'0»»e«edr« eee

1.
2.':

Purpose of
Owner*

to.No. of Rooms-----,.----JNo. of Families...
a. vwntare oaa^Msenasc^totti.t;ucvi«s»c^~~Kik»~«........Phone.,™...,---
3. Owner* address--- .Z!^f^tL™...,/&fio<£523^5wtr*^»ir• • • .-ti&xQC.---------....— ---- ......
4* ^^Tcfutcest * n .......... ..... .^)..... ,^^1................*y*j-.......*■...............................  Ph one...,,

5. Contractor’* atone™ .9^7.1™. jkSxd^.-------—.—Phone....,
.6. Contractors ___—„»......
7. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK |^g«.|p«SS.^too«S^&hffi| $,

8. Is there any existing building or permit lor a Building on lat?.J^£^5£LHow used ? ^3^ew*isfe.rc..
9. Sis# of proposed building,., / «£ * / ~y'S~~ Height to highest point.. -.JfczJEL____ _—feet

10. Number, of Stories in height.--- ,™d?353j£!*_...  Character of ground™—— .............. ..... ——
11. Material of foa»dation„,..^S^sfiKSrffeb» of foottngs„..l!.3K'.,.St2e of wall...™^i.„.Depth below ground.—SL—

, 12. Material of .chimneys,------ ---—NumW of inlets to flue...„^™interior sice of Eue*——^zz—
13. Material of exterior wbIIs™.....jSfefcawpL-,...  _______________—.'S»JC^*--~*A^~**-

.Give ririta of following materials! REDWOOD MUD5ILL$,™,,.wSa.Jx..!?^.;__Giiclers....5..il,:™l_.^n7:......14.
EXTERIOR «tuds.._...."?r-x.„'..7^...INTERIOR BEARING stud
,..:;..,t=a==^.Crilfag joists......Tr.jf,..^£_Roof raEters—'fet-^l.FII^T FLOOR jOJSTS„„
Second floor, foist*.

.Interior Non-Bearing studs

acr.ne..—Specify material of roof.....:.^feEi<<KKer.srin:
15. ^11 «^pwovlsions of State Housing Act be Complied with?...—«^^Sa)fesS^-.

I have carefully examined and read the above application and know the same is true and correct, and 
that all provisions of the Ordinances and Lows governing Buildtjjf Construction will be complied with, 
whether herein specified or not.
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Al! Applications Most be Filled Out by Applicant
^ JtL PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
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BUILDING DIVISION
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REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

TAKE TO Roo»No.M8 
(2ND FLOOR)
' CITY CLEEKOjeaSzl■•wiiiiyiil

Block.-,,.,
Tract.

1—

i*
Boole. 
From Ni 
To No.

Lot.,.BIock_.„.... 
Tract....... ___________________

«»»»*♦». f »«»>>» »»*«■*■

jA *£~Page;a..Z5fG3&ai

I I

...Street |*l 
JStreefcJf f a

. ...... ..

'AuMlM «»*.»««

1. What purpose la
2. What purpose will
а. Owner’s name
4.
б, Architect's 
6. Contractor's name—
•7, Contractor's address.
5. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WpRjK {St" £££?£«%/8SmS, “**■} $....i£&L

...4*3...

tliiSSJAL.

S. Class of present Building...----- ..^2tZ~............No. of Booms at present.....------\3..
10. Number of stories in height.-..™,,.,.. J2l—-...Size present Building....-----j^.-.....x-..-i«0£. • ■ • / <j£.v *
11. State how many buildings are on this lot—™—
IE. State purpose buildings on lot are used foiLX _____________ ___________ _

^Awrtmrat Hew. Bud, Am

BE M ADja.T& .THIS, mriLDING: r‘ ■*
■ T^JL / S . y

>• H6i*T »«■<»« •* * n> ***»»

11T0.»

1 have carefully examined and .read the above application and know the same is true and correct, 
and that all provisions of the Ordinances andLaws governing BiiHdjpg Construction will be complied 
with, whether herein specifla^or no). f Jf /
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18. Sire of first floor jolste-..... ,^«^l&Sj{feJ^<S.Sccond floor Joists—
18. Will oil Lotting and Flustering Comply with Ordinance?------
20. Will all provisions of Statu Housing Act be complied with?

. below «ound„j£dfe' 
..'^»JSizc of interior booting studs—----»y,m»»9**v*tjpP*w*i . . . , . ... ^ .... ’ J*^L" 
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The issuance of this permit will not violate any deed restric
tions of record.

The purchase of either site or building for relocation pur
poses until this application is approved Is at my own risk.

This is an application only and does not guarantee approval. 
The building when relocated must be repaired so as not to be 
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described.
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Circle S Ranch Photographs
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SurveyLA Data for Circle S Ranch at 7556 N. Woodlake Ave.

RESOURCEJD 83b4723d-14bb-44b6*be6$-55898e64397c 83b4?23d-14bb-44b6-be6$-55898e64397c

LAPTOP ARG4 ARG4
7572 N WOODLAKE AVE 7572 N WOODLAKE AVE

LOCATION ' ’.................... "

TEAR BUILT..................................... ............................. 1927 '' ' '

2021002013 ' : •••

RESOURCE TYPE Residential-Single Family
RESOURCE SUBTYPE' Estate
ARCHITECTURAL STYLE Dutch Colonial Revival
CONFIRM N

PHOTO NAMES

AR6LA-TA8LET-04\Gf94633c-3062-4aQ9-b7eO-
3a67c5cela9fJPG;AR6LA-TABLET-
04\f2bebtil43-5a8b-47dl-9410-
72bSd717f71aJPG

HISTORICJNAMES ■ . : ■ ' ' '

COMMON JNAMES
ATTRIBUTES HP02. Single family property
RELATED FEATURES Carriage House;Pergola;Tree, Historic

ALTERATIONS No major a)terations;Security door(s) added

CONTEXT Residential Development and
Suburbanization, 1850-1980

Architecture and Engineering, 1850-1980

SUBCONTEXT No Sub-context No Sub-context

THEME Early Residential Development, 1880-1930 American Colonial Revival, 1895-1960

SUBTHEME Early Single-Family Residential Development, 
1880-1930

Dutch Colonial Revival, 1895-1940

PROPERTY TYPE Residential Residential
PROPERTY SUBTYPE Single-Family Residence No Sub-Type
GENERAL COMMENTS
RESEARCH

REASONS

Significant as representing the earliest pattern 
of development in the area, A rare, remaining 
example of an intact 1920s estate in West
Hills.

Excellent example of the Dutch Colonial
Revival style. There are very few examples of 
the style in the San Fernando Valley.

EVALUATION SURVEYOR CODES 3S;3CS;5S3 3S;3CS;5S3

ELIGIBILITY STANDARDS i

Dates from the period of significance;!* a rare 
surviving example of the type in the 
neighborhood or communltyjRepresents a 
very early period of settlement/residentiai 
development in a neighborhood or 
community

Exhibits quality of design through distinctive 
features;i$ an excellent example of the Dutch 
Colonial Revival $tyle;Was constructed during 
the period of significance

CHARACTER DEFINING FEATURES

Has an important association with early 
settlement or residential development within 
a neighborhood or community ;May be within 
an area later subdivided and built out,'Often 
sited in a prominent location;Retains most of 
the essential physical and character-defining 
features from the period of significance

Clapboard or brick exteriors.Front or side 
gambrei roof;Gambrel roof;Retains most of 
the essential character-defining features from 
the period of sigmficance;5imple building 
forms;Typica!ly one or two stories in height

INTEGRITY
Retains sufficient integrity to convey
significance;Location;Design;Materials;Workm
anship;Feeling;Association

Retains sufficient Integrity to convey 
significance;Location;Design;fvlateria!s;Workm 
a nship;f eeling;Association

RESOURCE POS 1927 1927

N:\PHRO\OHR\Survey Project\Consolidated Reports\GROUP 4\Canoga Park-Winnetka-Woodland Hills-West Hills
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CHC-2015-770-HCM
Declaration Letter Mailing List 
MAILING DATE: 05/29/2015

GIS/Fae Tsukamoto 
City Hall, Room 825
Mail Stop 395

Council District 12 
City Hall, Room 405
Mail Stop 220

William G. & Joy A Ross, Tmstees, 
Ross Trust
7566 N. Woodlake Avenue 
Los Angeles, Ca 91304

Charles J. Fisher 
140 S. Avenue 57 
Highland Park, Ca 90042




